Special Education M/M or M/S Credential Program
Progress Towards Subject Matter Form
Fall 2022

Name: _____________________________  Student ID # __________________________

Email: _____________________________  Phone # _____________________________

All candidates applying for admission to a mild/moderate support needs or extensive support needs education specialist credential for Fall 2022 must have subject matter completed (verification should be uploaded as part of the program application) or detail progress towards meeting subject matter.

Please describe how you are making progress towards meeting Subject Matter and attach evidence. Examples include CSET scores (even if not passed), enrollment in a subject matter program, registration for CSET exam, enrollment in a CSET prep course, courses in progress to prepare for the exam, cancellation email for CSET exam, or submitted evidence for subject matter through major or through coursework evaluation. For more information on ways to meet subject matter visit: https://www.csudh.edu/coe/resources-links/ways-to-meet-subject-matter/
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You must have subject matter completed before final fieldwork. What is your plan for accomplishing this task?
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Student Signature: _____________________________  Date: _____________________________